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-~.L.I.U.~ ~or second base: Junior Scott Briganti, varsity baseball catcher, attempts to catch a runner stealing 
base In a recent game againstl'ipmion High School. Central went on to lose the game 3-12. The Eagles have 
a 3-2 record so far this season. For a brief on baseball and other sports, see page 10. Photo by Mike Buckley. 

Students' art 
to be featured 
in IRS booklet 

By Rachel Kozol 
Sexual harassment allegations 

concerning such recent national issues 
as the Clarence Thomas hearings and the 
Tallhook scandal may seem distant to 
many Central High students, but an 
upcoming art project wlll expose teens to 
the realities this matter plays upon their 
lives. 

The Internal Revenue Services, an 
Adopt-A-School parmer to Central, started 
a booklet last year that contained written 
federal information concerning the law of 
sexual harassment. It discussed t;he 
verbal and physical specifics and the 
environment of this problem. 

In. order to make this booklet more 
effective. Central art students will design 
visual representations to illustrate the 
complexities of this issue. 

According to Jeanne Shimokawa, 
Assistant to the Director for Diversitity 
and Equal Opportunity at the IRS, this 
booklet was originated with the goal of 
creating awareness among IRS workers 
towards sexual harassment. MWe wanted 
to have something available for our 
employees so they can see what sexual 

Continued on page 4. 

entral may lose recruiting privileges in West 
maha; '94-'95 freshman enrollment may alter 

By Jacob Slosburg dasses. would lose its ability to recruit in West incoming freshman class. M They were 
going to deny all students who previously 
attended a parochial school and did, not 

Although no permanent date has been Omaha. 
When the School Improvement setfortheconversionofthetworemaining Mrs. Nared commented on the chance 
tlee last met on Wednesday, junior high schools to middle schools, of Central 
24, Mrs. Bernice Nared. assistant Mrs. Nared guessed that the change will receiving more 

, mentioned the possibIlity of occur within the next two years. funding to solve 
lOsing its ability to recruit West ~e '93-'94 class will still remain within the problem by 
students because of the district's 250-275 freshmen, but the freshman class saying. MBoy, 

to convert junior high schools to of '94- '95 may be affected. M that would be 
e Schools. Mrs. Nared also said. MAt this stage nice. M 

to Mrs. Nared. this is achieved Central cannot house all the ninth graders However. Dr. 
eliminating the , ,______________ that would be G.E. Moller. 

class at the eUgible to come p r inc i p a I . 
high school and The '93·'94 class to Central. M indicated that 

Ing the ninth She said It Is funding would 
ers Into area high will still remain not that Central not solve all 

rrently, all ofOPS' 
rme diate level 
oo ls, with the 

ofLewts and 
Junior High 

001 and Norris 

· h -- h does not want problems. He WIt In t e 250· these students. said that it is a 

275 freshmen, ~~~~t de~~u~O~ ;~:c:~lon of 

b t th fr h room to house Mrs. Nared 
U e es man these students. said, MCentral 

MCentraI would High School has 
like to have all never had a wide 

"---------------It [recruitment 
changes] scares 

me. I am afraid of 
negative 

recruitment 
results at Central. 

It's a can of 

live in the Central 
attendance area the 
privilege of attending 
a public school other 
than their home 
s chool. 

Because of 
pressure from 
parents, the district ' 
ordered to reverse 
the plan. Central 
can still recruit 
parochial students 
outofits a ttendance 
area. 

Dr. Moller was worms. asked to serve on a 

D M II committee that 
___ .~ . ..:r::...;.:......::;~o~_e::...;r~_" would address the 

Junior high school 
problem, nior High School, 

been converted to 
schools. 

class of '94·'95 
may be affected. 

·Mrs. Nared 

the eligible range ofabiliUes to recruit. This was the 
students they first year we were given some other 

Dr. Moller said. "It [recruitment 
changes) scares me. I am afraid of negative 
recruitment results at Central. It's a can ACCOrding to Mrs. 

. the majority of 
tudents that attend 

can have, M she opportunities. M 

said. For the first time, Central was allowed 
Mrs. Nared to send out brochures to recruit students. 

of worms. • /' 

eSe junior highs will believed that Shesald there were rumors that Central 
"did not care" or Mdid not want to recruit" 
students, when in reality they were not 
permitted to do so. 

Dr. Moller ImplJed that the problem will 
not go away. Dr. Moller a lso said . • The 
superintendent and school board seem 
determined to Implement the middle 
school plan. M 

to attend Central or South for their 
v"""rnr.~_ M year. 

rs . Nared went on to explain that this 
Why Central has a large gap in number 

Its freshman and sophomore 

when the OPS plan to change junior high 
schools to middle schools has been 
Implemented the boundary lines would 
be adjusted. 

Thus. there Is a possibili ty that Central 

According to Dr. Moller, three weeks 
ago the district Mfroze part of Central's 

According to Dr. Moller. it is a problem 
that wlll greaUy affect Central's future. 

Sex! Now that we have your attention, tum to pages 6,7 for 

stories about abortion, pregnancy and STDs. 

Students give blood to the American Red Cross. See page 5. RedCross 
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School violence endangers 
educational opportunities 

On February 26. 1992. gunfire ripped 
through the hallway at Thomas Jefferson 
High School. in Brooklyn. New York. killing 
two students. As the school recovered 
from the incident. administrators and 
students alike began to understand the 
danger the school faced and the 
importance of thorough security measures 
at the school. Within a month. the school 
had installed metal detectors at the doors 
and had implemented a complete security 
program. 

While the killings at Thomas Jefferson 
are far from the norm. the same dangers 
exist at high schools throughout the 
nation. A recent National Center for 
Disease Control study found that 
apprOximately 20 percent of American 
high school students carry weapons for 
protection. The Register staff believes 
that this statistic must motivate American 
schools to work for comprehensive security 
arrangements and encourage nationwide 
gun conlrollegislation. 

Students should not be asked to place 
themselves in physical danger to obtain a 
high school education. In fact. school 
should serve as a refuge from the dangers 
of the rest of the world. This Is the only 
way that students can dedicate the 
necessary effort to meet a school's 
demands. A student who has to worry 
about whether or not the student next to 
him Is armed. simply will not be able to 
concentrate on his 'education. ' 

If schools are to be successful. they 
must be safe. To make schools safe. all 
segments of society must unite. Parents 
should work together to convince young 

people to use their efforts on education. 
rather than violence. Administrators 
should allocate the necessary money for 
comprehensive security arrangements In 
at-risk schools. Finally. poliey makers 
should assist the e1Iort by cracking down 
on the black-market weapons trade. since 
this is the source of most weapons in 
school. 

Together. as a united front against 
violence in schools. we can prevent the 
repetition of the Thomas Jefferson High 
School killings and make schools safe 
learning environments rather than 
potential war zones. 

College-bound students benefit greatl~ 
from the Central Scholarship Auction 

The annual Central High ScholarshIp 
Auction is going to be held for its eleventh 
straight year on April 23. 

1bis auction has been successful for 
many years in giving 215 $500 
scholarships to college bound students 
since the beglnnlng of the auction. The 
Register staffwould like to commend all 
who are involved for such a successful 
scholarship fund. 

The auction raised $19.000 last year 
and awarded thirty-four scholarships. In' 
addition to the money'raised by the auction 
and donations. an endowment fund was 
started with the first auction. This fund is 
added to each year and invested. and the 

interest on the Invested money provides 
more scholarships. 

The auction Is preceded by a dinner of 
donated food. and the dinner admission 
charge also helps fund the scholarships. 
The dinner is not a 'major factor In the 
scholarship fund. but It helps to make th~ 
night complete. 

The scholarship holds something for 
everyone. Many things are avaUable from 
antiques to plane tickets to jewdIY. All of 

' thesearedonatedbyalu~.J?psinesses. 
teachers. parents. and others to aid the ' 
student's scholarship fund. 

The endowment started could 
eventually take over for the auction if 

Is Central generally a safe place to study? 

necessary. It is up to $179.000. 
could. If necessary. provide 
scholarships for the students otT 
Interest It makes after it Is invested, 

The auction is continously 
because of donated time by the 
~chalrs. Thi~ year they are 
Dempsey. Jane Rumbaugh and 
Tomps. People like these donate 
time to make the auction work, 

The Register commends those 
malre the 'auction work every year 
carry' ori the noble idea that it is based 
upon. It is hard work. but it pays 
greatly to the dedicated. 
college-bound students of Central. 

NCQ) n~~ 1lJNIIDJECCIIIIDJEIID ~CID~ 
146 tudents 



Dissection: 
murder or method? 
By Chris Kunze By Wane Bogue 

As the animal rights Dissection is a cruel and 
ment has gained unnecessatypracticethathas 

~n~,ont"rn. so have the attacks unfortunately become so 
dissection in class. common in biology classrooms 

JIJV'U""JUJl is based around a that students and teachers 
that education through rarely question its validity. 

is cruel. ,.------: Frogs. rabbits. 
and mJce. and all other 

,"""'(,1><",<'1''''. Activists animals commonly 
charge that there ~ ___ .111 .... used for dissection 

no reasons to use have fully developed 
ection during lab nervous systems and are able 

because of the to feel pain, pleasure, and a 
of "lastic mooels, range of emotions similar to 

and computer programs humans. With that in mind, it 
as substitutes, although is absurd to say that the 

are vastiy inadequate. slaughter and dismemberment 
Clearly there is a reason to of animals is Justified simply 

ue the practice of because it provides students 
]lss<~cu{)fl ln high school biology with a glimpse at the insides of 

As Mrs. Wallington, a mammal with an anatomy 
's AP. biology teacher, aImostenUrelyunllkeourown. 

out, "1be best way for a The advanced technology 
to learn about his/her avallable today also makes 
anatomy is to study dissection obsolete. Computer 

of a simUar organism .. " applications, intricate models 
are no suitable subsUtutes of human anatomy, and films 

• The substitutes all prOVide adequate 
by animal rights educational materials for high 

have falled to provide school students, and human 
tUdents with a true cadavers are far better teaching , 

of the delicate tools for those entering a 
of life. And in a time medical career. Dissection can 

the environment is being cost schools hundreds of 
worldwide, it is dollarseachyearforeachclass, ' 

that high schools be whereas non-animal methods 
to continue presenting are a one-time expense that 

valuable lessons to their lastsforyearsandaretherefore 
v" .. '''" •. ,..... more cost-effective. 

If the activists succeed in 
dissection in high 

it will be a Significant 
for both the students and 

Even though no new 
knowledge is gained by · frog 

in biology. it is of the 
educational value to the 

high school student as cadaver 
work is to a medical student. 
Students being denied this 

able lesson are also being 
denied exposure to fundamental 
knowledge about themselves 
and all other organisms. 

Dissection is harmful not 
only to non-humans but to 
humans as well. In 
Bangladesh. the mass 
exportation of frogs for use as 
food and experimental subjects 
caused an insect 
overpopulation problem that 
devastated many of the crops 
there. 

No teacher can force any 
student to dissect if that 
student chooses not to. For ' 
further information on refUSing 
dissection call 1-800-922-
FROG (3764). 
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Digging for world peace 
A s the wet warmth of spring 
settles over my small part of the 
planet. I'm beginning to plan the 
detaUs of my garden. With 
painstaking detaU and care. the 
kind of care I rarely devote to my 
more important tasks, I diagram 
the garden, clean tools. shop for 
plants and seeds. SUIVey the 
ground for growing potential. 

It is at this time of the year 
that my thoughts turn from the 
bitter injustices and painful 
!'ealJUes of the world to 
contemplate the peaceful serenity 
of my backyard. 

Instead of worrying about the 
violence in Bosnia. the corruption 
in Washington. or the instability 
in Moscow, I now concern myself 
with the pH level of my soU, rain 
statistics. and tomato plant 
hybrids. 

Once. this seemingly frivolous 
concern made me feel guUty; as a 
white male. I felt that I should 

spend my time and energy 
attempting to remedy the many 
injustices that my ancestors have 
caused throughout history. 
rather than getUng bigger blooms 
on my irises. 

Today. however. I've come to 
understand that I can only 
reverse this history by correcting 
my own behaVior. tending my 
own garden. instead of reforming 
those around me. 

In fact. if we all concerned 
ourselves with ourselves a little 
more. we could avoid a huge 
portion of the suffering we all 
now endure. 

For instance. thousands of 
lives would be saved and worlds 
of suffering would be avoided if 
American fundamentalist 
parents channelled their energy 
and talents toward raising their 
own children. rather than toward 
saving aborted fetuses and 
converting non-believers. 

If Israeli, PalestlnJan. BosnJan, 
or African nationalists 
concentrated on peaceful living 
in the territory they now hold. 
rather than regaJnJngthe territory 
of their ancestors. the years of 
international warring we have 
endured could, possibly come to 
an end. 

Of course. we cannot all crawl 
. into our own shells and try to be 
self-sufficient. The demands of 
modern industrialism prevent 
this and the benefits of society 
make it unwise. We can • 
however, work to tolerate more of 
our differences. and to correct 
our own faults before we preach 
reform to the rest of the world. 

If we began to spend more of 
our time tending our own gardens 
and correcUngourseIves, and less 
time interfering with Other's 
gardens, all of humanity could 
reap the crop of international 
peace and unity. 
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Mr. Marsh wins 
$2'000 Kiewit 
teaching award 

By Daniel Franck 

Mr. Frank Marsh. 
Central High physic,s 
teacher. recently won 
the Peter Kiewit 
Award for Excellent 
Teaching. Mr. Marsh 
Is the first science 
teacher to receive the 
award in Central a.;;;;;;...;.;..;. ____ _ 

High's history. Mr. Marsh 
Every year. the ------

Kiewit Foundation presents the award to 
15 teachers across the state of Nebraska. 
To be eUgible for the award. a teacher 
must be nominated by one of his 
colleagues. Then. each nominee must 
submit an appUcation and teaching 
materials that they have created. 

Every recipient of the award receives 
$2000 to be spent towards teaching. and 
the school receives $5000. Mr. Marsh 
says that he plans to use the money to pay 
for the six credit hours he needs to get his 
masters degree in mathematics from the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln. 

MI was very surprised when I won the 
award. M said Mr. Marsh. MI was beside 
myself when I found out. I almost forgot 
entering. I never expected to win. M 

Mr. Marsh has been teaching for 24 
years. the last four at Central HIgh. He 
graduated from the University ofWyoming 
with a masters degree in physics. 

Mr. Jerry Doctor. chemistry teacher 
and science department head. wrote Mr. 
Marsh's nomination letter. Mr. Doctor 
said that he wrote the letter because of 
"Mr. Marsh's excellent teaching." 

MHis class is rare because you learn 
what you need to know and have fun at 
the same time. None of my other classes 
are like that. " said Chet Haunton. junior. 

Gregg Markus. senior. said that he 
believes Mr. Marsh deselVes the award. 
MPhysics is supposed to boring and 
confusing. but he makes it interesting. 
It's not a class to fall asleep In. Besides. 
he has lots of cool toys." 

Art students design 
harassment booklet 
Continued from page 1 
harassment is and how to prevent it." she 
said. ' 

Lany Andrews. art department head. 
says the number of students to be involved 
in this project Is not yet fixed. He does 
"hope for an equal representation of both 
males and females. " 

Students will work both in class and 
individually to meet the June 1 deadline. 
The IRS proVides the desktop publishing 
for the students' work. 

The finished booklet will be'distributed 
throughout the Omaha distrtct IRS offices 
and other regional offices throughout the 
state. It will be seen by several thousand 
of their workers. 

Mrs. Shimokawa says the booklet will 
deal Mless with the physical" and more 
with the Mhostile working environment. • 

Mrs. Shlmokawa said this issue affects 
teens more directly than they would 
probably tend to beUeve. leens are 
creating the working environment of the 
future." she said. lbey have to be aware 
of these elements they will face." 

Mr. Andrews said the project will be 
beneficial for the students' futu'res. "I 
think it is exciting for the students to work 
with this national and moral issue. " ' 

GenIsa Zaremskl. senior and art 
student. said the program would be 
worthwhile. "It's an excellent idea." she 
said. "It will create awareness among the 
students." 

"Good turnout" at 
mini-college fair 

By Wendy Revers 

"Old you know you could fly a plane 
for $20.00 an hour?" said Scott Adrian. 
senior. Scott was one of the many 
participants in the mInI college fair held in 
the courtyard on April 14. 

"I've always thought about being a 
pilot.· Scott added; he got the chance to 
speak to a representative from Sky Harbor 
Flight School. 

Mr. Bob McMeen. guidance director. 
contacted a number of schools schools to 
partiCipate in the mInI college fair. Hall 
Matthews. a representative from the 
Omaha College of Health Careers. 
commented that he and his colleagues 
corne to area high schools two to three 
times a year to recruit students. DeAnne 
BeeBe. a representative from MetropoUtan 
Community College. staled. -We always 
get a bIg turnout at Central. M 

Mrs. LuAnn Richardson. counselor. 
said. "There was a pretty good turnout. 
although I regret that more students aren't 
taking advantage of this." She also added 
that there will be a job fair in the courtyard 
over the noon hour on April 22. A number 
of area employers will be reCruiting for 
part -time jobs. full-time jobs and summer 
jobs. 

PETTICOAT LANE 
, SALON & GIFTS 

558-0212 

5018 CENTER STREET 
OMAHA. NE 681 06 

25% DISCOUNT TOWARDS 
YOUR FIRST SALON SERVICE 



.c~~~~&dl:SIan' ,11th annual Scholarship 
r;:~~=a~~= Auction to be held April 23 
OPS since 1957 and was preparing for By Michelle Chandler 
retirement at the end of the school year. . F d · Central parents and staff began the 
He Is survived by hls wife and daughter. . Ii. ay. April 23. 1993. will mark scholarship auction and dinner in an 

Mr. Heller worked the night custodial . ~entral s 11 th annual Scholarship effort to raise money for college 
shift from 3:30 p.m. to midnight. Mr. Roy .~~n. C The auction will begin at six scholarships to be awarded to deserving 
Holmes. custodian. said that Mr. Heller Of In entral·s courtyard and consists • seniors. 50 percent of the net profits go 
enjoyed his job and 0 a taco salad dinner from 6 to 70·clock. directly to students who receive Central 
was "exdted for his a~entauction from 6 ~p 8 o'clock and an scholarships, and the other half goes Into 
retirement. - Mr. 0 auction at 8: 15 p.m: a long-term endowment fund. The 
Holmes also saki Drawlngsforraffiepr1zeswillalsooccur. endowment fund presently consists of 
thatMr.Hellerliked First prize In the raffle is a trip to Las approxtmately$179.000.andtheauction 
to hunt ducks and Vegas for four days. second is $500 cash endowment fund combination has 
fish. and third is a diamond and topaz pendan{ provided funds for 215 $500 scholarships 

Mr. Holmes said valued at $250. Rafile tickets are one Ms. Ginny Bauer, school treasurer and 

th M H II 
dollar each. 1 at r. e er had annua organizer of the auction. said that 

a "real nice Items to be auctioned were donated by the auctionisa community elTort and that 
personality. You Jesse Heller Central alumni. parents. staff. friends Central's many supporters and the hours 
never knew if he and students. A solicitation committee of work put In by Central PEP make the 
was down. I composed of a large number of volunteer auction a success. Last year's auction 
enJoyedworklngwtthhim;saidcustodian parents and staff members began the wasthemostsuccessfulonesofar,netting 
Mr. AI Gunter. process of finding people who would appr9ximately $19,000. Workers hope 

donate the items several months ago. for a repeat of that success this year. 

"' ... lI ........ and names: Nick Ogden, senior, patiently ;w;;a:iiit~~s·f~:o.or;:b~bh;Odtobemmt;oecffc;rthe----.J 
American Red Cross April 2. 

55 students donate blood to Red Cross bloodmobile 
Council member. -I thought it would be a 
good thing to do for the community: he 
said. 

By Jacob Slosburg 

"When you give blood. you give another 
sUnrise. another spring flower. another 
chance. - This slogan is used by the 
American Red Cross to persuade people 
to donate blood. 

On Friday. April 2, students had the 
o~portunity to help out. The Red Cross 
VIsited Central from 8: 30-1 :30. They took 
blood from approximately 50 students. 

Ms. Millicent Potter. a Red Cross 
volunteer who has helped at blood drives 
for four area high schools. said. -I would 
say that all of the high schools have had 
good participation. I would also say Central 
ranks high among them [in participation). 
We have had very good cooperation. - . 

The blood drive was organized by 
Central's Student Council. According to 
Mrs. Judy Storm. special education 
teacher and Student Council supervisor. 
not all students are eligible to give blood. 
Students must be at least 17 years old 
and weigh 106 pounds. They must also 
have a parent permission slip med In the 
main office. 

The Red Cross screened students by 
questioning them before taking blood. 
Each student met with a registered nurse 
Where they answered questions which 
might prevent them from donating blood. 

Ms. Jodi Manturi, head nurse. said, -We 
ask a lot of questions related to AIDS and 
hepatitis as 'well as medications the 
student may be uslng.-

The Red Cross initially pricked each 
'student's ear to get a blood sample. 
According to Ms. Manturi. this was done 
to check the hemoglobin so the student 
would not become anemic after giving 
blood. 
If everything was acceptable to the Red 

Cross. the student would be allowed to 
donate blood. 

Jeff Driscoll. freshman and Student 
Council member who worked at the 
bloodmobile. said, -A lot of people were 
turned down because of sickness. -

Jennifer Cunningham. Junior. said she 
wanted to do it because it -sounded like a 
good cause.- But, she was rejected because 
her temperature was two tenths ofadegree 
too high. 
. Ms. Manturi said that one unit of blood. 
approximately one pint. was drawn from 
each student Ms. Potter said that Omaha 
is a regional center of the Red Cross and 
is responsible for distributing blood to 99 
different hospitals. She said, WWe always 
need blood. However, the Midwest has a 
reputation of being very good.-

Nick Kammerer. senior. said he gave 
blood because he was asked by a Student 

Lushawn Smith, junior, gave blood for 
similar reasons. Afterwards, she said she 
was very tired. When asked if the process 
hurt she replied. -I'm not going to lie. It 
did. hurt - Lushawn also said that the 
nurses made her drink some juice and 
olTered her a donut after the process. This 
was a uniform procedure. They told her 
not to lift anything heavy and to refrain 
from strenuous exercise for the next five 
hours. 

Ms. Manturi said she gives blood every 
eight to ten weeks. She said she gives 
because -it saves lives. -

The event was made possible by the 
Student Council. Student Council 
members worked at the bloodmobile 
during their ~tudy halls and lunch periods. 
They registered students and worked as 
runners to go get students when it was 
lhelr turn to give blood. 
A freshman and Student Council worker 

at the blood drive, Tonya Watzke said she 
would volunteer for the Red Cross In the 
future. 

Mrs. Storm said, -Every year we hope to 
increase the number of people that 
participate. - Next year's blood drtve will 
be held on March 23, 1994. 
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at Central 

such things 
sex, how 

When most people read about teenage 
pregnancy, all they see Is the statistics 
and numbers. Sometimes it is difficult to 
realize that every one of those figures 
comes with a face and feelings. 
Central High offers a teen parenting c,lass 
that all expectant mothers and fathers are 
encouraged to take. 

Mrs. Linda Milliken, teen parenting 
teacher, said that if they know about the 
students they are usually enrolled, but 
sometimes people -slip through the cracks, 
especially the fathers." 

-U's just like any regular class, - said 
Mrs. Milliken. The class focuses on three 
major topics. The areas are self-esteem, 
parenting and dual role responsIbilities. 
Guest speakers, which include experts on 
teen pregnancy and people who were teen 
parents, are also incorporated into the 
curriculum. 

The class is one year long, but a student 
can enter at any time. -1f a girl finds out 
she's pregnant, she can start taking the 
class the next day: said Mrs. Milliken. 
-Everyone who takes the class is eith~r 
pregnant or a parent, so we don't have 
other students being judgmental. 
Everyone knows they're all in the same 
boat. • said Mrs. Milliken. 

"We're 

the pul and that 
condom every time. 

Alfred (name has ~~i;(~~,)'{ 
protect anonymity) , 
he had known his 
weeks before he had 
first time. He said that 
it beforehand. 

AI u;::.(",;<~a,'1 

parenting. We're also a little bit of a 
support system, - said Mrs. Milliken. 

Jill (all names have been changed for 
anonymity) is a student at Central and is 
taking teen parenting. Her pregnancy 
was unplanned, but she is not upset by it. 
<-!ul and the baby's father will be raising 
the child together. 

-Even though this pregnancy was 
unplanned on my part, I couldn't be 
happier about havtng this baby and the 
fact that the father is still With me,· said 
JUl. -We ~ both excited about our 
child.-

Kristin, who is also enrolled in the teen 
parenting class, now has a daughter. The 
pregnancy was unplanned and the father 
will not be contributing in the actual 
raising of the child, although he will be 
paying child support. -It's hard raising a 
child by my~lf, but I have a lot of support 
from my fa~Jllly and the father's family.-

Kristin decided to raise the child herself 
because she is against abortion and she 
said giving the child up for adoption would 
have been too hard. -I love my daughter 
and giving up things for her is worth it. • 
said Kristin. 

BUl, who is a father in the teen parenting 
class, said his son's birth was not planned, 
but -it really wasn't accidental.-

Students divided 
By Alex Cooper 

Abortion is a controversial issue in 
today~s society, but what are the rules for 
teenage girls seeking to get an abortion 
and how do teenagers feel about it? 

Jade Turner, senior, said, -It's really 
sensitive and depends on the situation .• 
She said that if someone who is finanCially 
stable wants to have an abortion she 
would be · 
against it, 
but , she 
w 0 u I d 
support it if 
the person 
had 

ake class 
Sometimes the role of the father 1s 
overlooked in teenage pregnancies, but 
Bill said, -I feel I have a major responsibility 
in raising my son.· 

Bill also thinks that -... -..... ~-
not a tragedy, it is a gift from 
is too much tragedy in t h.~ .... " .. 1, 

it like that -
Shannon, also enrolled 

parenting class, gives this 
teenagers: MBefore you have a 
need to think about how you 
raise the child. Think 
because it Isn't easy.· 

Some of the problems that 
a teenage pregnancy are 
and balancing school work and 
-nis year I've had several 
complications and health problems, - said 
Mrs. Milliken. One of her students recently 
acquired a home tutor due to the fact that 
she will be bedridden until August due to 
complications in her pregnancy. 

Another difficulty is obtalntng day care. 
Students'at ISC or North HIgh School can 
take their children to Head Start, a pre
kindergarten program. Mrs. Milliken said 
that hopefully this option will be available 
for Central students next year, -Which will 
be a real plus for some of the kids.-

Mrs. Milliken said that going to school 
while raising a child is like Many other job.-

II SHOULD 
, BE KEPT 



If a teenager 
would probably 

. ·Sometimes 
said Vanessa. 
be an option in 

the girl becomes 
where the girl's 
of an unhealthy 

Offner, senior. 
that people need to 

t a k e 
responsi
bility for 
the i r 
actions 

that the majority of 
I think It's sad 

have the right to 
, ts.· 

seeklngan abortion 
notify one of her 
not possIble, she 

from a judge to 

in the Nebraska 
Would require a 

period before 
abortion. 
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The Spur Posse, sex and teens 

Students 'give opinions on sex and stereotypes 
,By Julie DeWitt-

What is the Spur Posse? 
""They're disgusting. - "'They're 
awesome. - "'They're a bunch of 
punks. - ""They're pimps. -

These are $orne of the answers 
given , by C~tral students who 
have seen or heard of the group. 
The Spur Posse Is a group of high 
school boys from Lakewood, 

have gained 
they have 

the media way too much. - She 
declined to comment further. 

MI think the girls are just mad 
because they found out that they 
weren't the only one,- said Ben 
PerIman, junior. 

MI think U's morally wrong 
[what the Spur Posse is doIng). I 
also think it's stupId. Who cares?
said Zach Hogya, JunIor. 

Another aspect of the sItuation 
students expressed theIr 
opinIons about Is the double 
standard socIety seems to have 
about men . and women and 
sexualIty. 

Students were asked what they 
thought about girls having sex 
and Mgetting a reputation, - as 
one student put it versus guys 
having sex and being seen as 
cool or Ma stud.-

GIna O'AccIo, freshman, said, 
MI thInk U Is really unfair. Both 
girls and guys should have the 

Something to 

~id you know that ap'prclxltJij 
teenagers are infected 

transmitted diseases) 
Although SID's are a 

standard. MI, think they could 
teach it In Human Growth 
classes. They should teach that 
sex is a big step but that people 
who have sex should be treated 
the same, - she said. 

Gina does not like the Spur 
Posse situation In California, at 
all. MI think anyone who risks 
their life for the sake of a game 
should think more about what 
they are doing, - she said. Gina 
thinks that the students Involved 
in the Spur Posse should be 
concerned more about sexually· 
transmitted dIseases. 

Ms. Betty Schuler-Weingarten, 
Human Growth and Development 
teacher, said she is unsure how 
the stereotyping of men and 
women who engage In sex got 
started. 

MPerhaps it is because males 
are always seen as the aggressor 
and women are seen as passive. 

In 
't 

to all peoPle'sf,h~~e~~al~th;~' lii!il~]~!~ll1~~;~~ occur in people 
30. The rising 
with sexual 

for people in all 
., p":::\:IIIlU::u.o J for 

macho." 
Ms. Schuler-Weingarten said 

that she doesn't really believe it 
Is necessary to teach about sex 
and stereotyping because MI think 
it has changed. I don't think 
Intelligent young women . thInk 
guys are studs who sleep 
around, - she said. MI don't think 
they respect guys with that 
imag~: 

Ms: Schuler· Weingarten saId 
she hasn't really been following 
the Spur Posse story but 
commented on why some males 
may be reluctant to say what Is 
happening Is wrong. 

MIt affects their image. They 
may not think it is good or 
desirable, but they don't want 
to say it is wrong because other 
guys might think they are backing 
down,' she said. 

James Chlpasula, Junior, is 
one of the males who had no 
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Actresses through and through: Christina Belford 
and AJi McLarney are hitting local stages as we speak. 

Photo By Mike Buckley 

Students catch acting bug 
in local drama productions 

By Jenny Priesman 

WhHe many Central students 
catch spring fever and relax, four 
dedicated Thespians plan to 
spend their free time acting on 
local stages. Josh PerHo and 
Christian Harding, juniors, are 
perlonnlng in MRomeo and J uliee 
at the Bellevue Little Theatre and 
Ali McLarney, junior, joins 
Christina Belford, sophomore, in 
MFiddler On The Roof' at the 
Omaha Community Playhouse. 

Josh plays Gregory and 
Balthazar in the Shakespearean 
classic. MI love doing 
Shakespeare. It's awesome,· he 
said. MA lot of times there's not 
many chances for kids to do 
Shakespeare at a real theatre. 
This is a great chance for me .• 

Mit's really hard to do two things 
at once,· Josh said. The play 
takes up a lot of his extra time, 
with rehearsals scheduled for 
almost every night. He does not 
mtnd the commitment, however. 
-It all pays otT in the end," he 
said. 

Christian was added to the 
play to replace another actor. He 
will play one of the Prince's 
guards. MI'm happy about it," he 
said. "It should be fun." 

The schedule is not as 
demanding for Christian as it is 

It pays to advertise in the Central 
High Register! If interested, call 

~ "t'~ ,,-, ••••• "M4 .-- , •• - -

Fat cat Grisham rolling in dough 
By Jenny Priesman 

Novelist John Grisham has 
achieved a rare literary 
accompUshment- to have four 
novels on the best seller Ust 
simultaneously. Accordtngto the 
April 18 New York Times National 
Best Seller list, all four of his 
novels: The Firm. A Time To KUl, 
The Pelican Brief, and The Client 
are bestsellers. 

The Finn is the most widely 
known book. It is being made 
into a film starring Tom Cruise. 
The scheduled release date is 
July 2. 

The thriller tells the story of an 
ambitious young lawyer and his 
wife who are struggling to suIVive 
in an exc1uslve Memphis lawflrm. 
Frequent plot twists and detailed 

characterizations Plake the novel 
exxtremely suspenseful. 

The Pelican Brief tells the story 
of Darby Shaw. a young law 
student. Shaw writes a brief 
abo~t the murder of a Supreme 
Court justice which becomes 
known to the press and in 
Washington as the peUcan brief. 
It was suspenseful. interesting 
and impossible to put down. The 
Pelican Brief is also scheduled 
for a movie release. J ul1a Roberts 
will star as Darby Shaw. 

A Time To Kill is a compelUng 
story ofj ustice ina small southern 
town. Defense attorney Jack 
Brigance becomes national news 
as he defends a father on trial for 
avenging the raPe of his young 

possesses intelligence, wit 
style. 

The Client, Grisham's 
novel,.is about Mark Sway, 
unusually mature boy 
Witnesses the suicide 01 
prominent New Orleans 
Grisham'sstyleneverfaIters, 
novel is as entertaining as 
first three, with more 
than the others. In one 
Mark orders hundreds of 
worth of take-out food and ' 
to a harassing policeman, 

John Grisham has 
become one of America's 
popular authors. His 
entertatntng and riveting. 
highlyrecomroend all four 
Grisham's thrillers will 

daughter. Grisham has written most readers. 
yet another suspense thriller that 

="""""'="""""" 

Awful flic gets two thumbs dow 
----,B~y--.",w""'I..".I.".,li .... e.."Bo,,--gu.-e--- Plot schmot. A female servant of Acting. you innocently 

the Prince of Darkness kidnaps Actingschmactlng. 
There are some movies that 

are so atrocious, so altogether 
BAD, that they collect dust in 
Video libraries everywhere, dotng 
nothing nothing but' making 
people mad. One ofthose unique 
films is Satan's Princesses. I 
discovered this on Frjday night 
and my sleep-starved brain was 
too weak to turn away. 

Plot. you unknowingly ask? 

the daughters of prominent moVie would have been 
poUtical figures!U1d brainwashes enjoyable if Beelzebub 
them to do the bidding of the sucked the cop's soul out. 
Lord of the Flies. This generally proves early in the film 
involves having the girl murder his acting that he has no 
some unimportant character Be sure to prepare 
then blow her own head otT. A the super-duper ending 
grutT cop (Jack Griffin) takes it sure to have you on tile 
upon himself to uncover the your couch. (Htnt: the cop 
cause of the unusual killtngsand I'm afraid I just can't 
in the process learns how to love. Satan's PrIncesses any 

two thumbs down. Yecch. 

Indecent Prqposal 'just isn't very good' 
By Ben Fenner thatjusUsn'tvery good. Granted, remainder of the movie 

Okay. Take Honeymoon in it J;lad some neat camera angles the emotional 
Vegas, cut out all of the funny and it was mildly amustng 'two lovers. 
parts, and throw in one naked watching rich old men play poker, This is afairlyemotJonal 
Demi Moore, and you've got but that's about it. This movie There are no explosions 
Indecent Proposal This is a movie could have been cut down to the rich people, as far as 

.. -- ----. about ten minutes: guy gets girl, tell, didn't make their 
guy loses girl, guy gets drunk, selling cocaine or nl 
guy gets back girl. It was very prostitution rings in NeW 
predictable, endtng in perlect Also, women who have 
happy Hollywood form. movie, that I have talked to, 

Girl, played by Demi Moore, enjoyed this film . I'm not 
gets otTered $1.000.000 by rich these two facts are related. 
guy, played by Robert Redford, women more emotJoal. am 
for one night of hanky panky. an unfeeling slab of concrete, 
Meanwhile, average guy, played was this movie really 
by everyone's favorite dumb 
bartender Woodie Harrelson, gets 
jealous and hits the bottle. The 

Whatever the answer, 
doesn't change. I didn't \ike 
moVie. 

:?osIfiue c5olufI'ons !Jor 

• peer pressure 
• fighting with parents 

346-7100 

42nd eSc Center 

• depressed 
• can't stop drinking 

496-4777 

114th eSc Dodge 

c~ 



Before you 
party, call \.I#UDnlrln,:,\'c 
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Pumsy the Magic Dragon 
1 you happened to read the 

Uving sectlon of the World-Herald 
on Saturday the lOth of April, 
you may have seen an interesting 
article on the front page, just 
under the bit about the re
enactment of the Last Supper. 

-Dragon Fires Debate,· read 
the headline. 

Apparently, there are quite a 
few parents in Harrisburg, Pa. , 
who do not want a dragon hand 
puppet to be the one to teach 
their children about self esteem 
and (heaven forbid!) to think for 
themselves. Lost? Me too, or at 
least just frustrated. 

The culprit's name is Pumsy. 
She is a hand puppet designed to 
teach children that they are 
themselves -and that is enough
and to say no to drugs and to 
make decisions for themselves. 
She is used in over 16,000 
elementary schools. But some 

I • 

parents say that their children 
get all of the encouragement and 
self-esteem they need at home
through their parents and 
through God. -It teaches [kids) to 
look at a dragon as a friend 
instead of their parents, - says 
Phyllis Schlafly, a conservative 
activist in Harrisburg. I don't 
know, I think I'd notice if my dad 
was a plush dragon rather than 
a human-being, and I'm sure 
most kids are smart enough to 
differentiate between the two. 
According to the article, Pumsy 

the dragon--if used correctly
helps children feel good about 
themselves, advocates say. But 
many are angry at certain parts 
of the Pumsy program, developed 
by TImberline Press Inc. in 
Eugene, Or. Parts designed to 
encourage decision-making have 
parents in an uproar because of 
the -way those programs are 
structured.- Elementary school 
counselors visit classrooms for 
three half-hour sessions a week 
for eight weeks. Pumsyasks kids 
to visualize themselves saying 
-no- to drugs and what they would 
do if they found a twenty dollar 
bill. 000, suITer little children. 

Pumsy has been challenged 
in about eight states and in most 
cases, the dragon has proved 
herself as not being the anti
Christ exploiter of children she 
has been accused of being. . 

But Carolyn Kortge, a 
spokesperson for the dragon, 
says that these accusations by 
frightened parents -are not 
founded in an awareness of the 
programs but are broad, 
sweeping accusations from 
people who haven't even read the 
program.-

I think for children, at least for 
me, irs difficult to muster up 
enCL!gh courage to confide in most 
people. When I was a kid, I was 
ashamed of a lot of the things I 
was scared of and of all the 
questions I had. I never had 
lmagtnruy friends or anything 
and I wasn't raised very 
religiOUSly so I had no one, save 
a few close friends, with whom I 
could talk to: I think there's 
more danger from the daily 
ostractzatlon many kids face from 
other children every day rather 
than this puppet. Really, the only 

way this drag9n could be used 
incorrectly is by not using it at 
all. 

But. "you're almost convincing 
the child that he has magical 
powers, - according to Dr. George 
Twente of General Hospital in 
Decatur, AI., Whoal Watch outi 
Here comes that self-respecllilg 
kid againl 

Maybe Pumsy the dragon 
puppet isn't the best way to help 
children build their self-esteem. 
Maybe parents aren't always the 
best help either. But I think there 
is such fear among the moral 
majority that somehow, 
sometime, children will question 
their parents, their god and why 
there are certain rules to follow 
that don 't make any logical sense. 
I think this -new age- dragon 
honestly does a lot more good 
rather than assist in the moral 
deterioration of our country. 
Maybe a little moral decay would 
do this country some good, 
anyway. Think of how many wars 
have been over religion. 

All I know is that I could think 
of a few kids who could benefit 
from having a few talks with 
Pumsy; like the four-year-old up 
the street from me who was 
allegedly beaten to death by his 
mother's boyfriend. A little 
undermining of his parental 
figures might've helped him out; 
mlght've shown him that not all 
adults are out to hurt him, that 
there are some grown-ups out 
there who aren't blind, ~ho are 
there to help. Maybe some 
magical powers could've proven 
useful. Even his father took no 
notice of the bruises on his own 
son's face. 

This is the kind of moral decay 
conservatives should fight 
instead of wasting their breath 
on petty issues. Isn't the fact that 
we have to honestly communicate 
to our children through a hand 
puppet say something about the 
fall of the American family? God's 
nQt there for everyone and love 
doesn't exist in every home. 
Children need something 
concrete and if their parents or 
the church isn't working for them 
then a dragon will have to do. 

Besides, I trust Pumsy a lot 
more than that crazy Barney 
character. 

Used CDs 
$6.50- $8.50 

Used Cassettes 
$2.50- $4.50 

UsedLPs 
$4.50 or less 

New Punk Rock end A lternet j ve 
LPs end Tepes 

ANTIQUARIUM 
Record Shop 

1215 Harney St. 
Old Market 
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Boys' Baseball' 
Due to the poor weather this spring, Central's boys' baseball teams are 

a schedule that has them playing 12 games In 12 days to complete their 
keep looking for animals walking two by two for a big boat, but Ijust haven't seen 
yet, - varsity Coach Steve Eubanks said about the l~ge amounts of rain in April 

The varsity team has a 3-2 record heading Into the final four weeks of the 
sports season. Central has victories over South, Boys Town. and Gross, with 
against Papillion and Benson. -Every game we've played we have been ahead 
the fourth lnnlng,· Coach Eubanks said. "We have to improve on not giving 
big inning and should giVe more run support In the later innings.-Is this the last successful year 

of Major League Baseball? 
Senior Pat Driscoll pitched two victories for Central and has not allowed a 

13 innings. He also has 19 strikeouts with the 0.00 earned run average. 
Donny Lakin has'added 12 strikeouts, and a 1-1 record In his 9 and 1/3 
pitched. 

Senior Buddy HUario Is currently hitting .462 over the five games with 6 for 

O batting. two doubles, one triple, and five runs scored. 
n a recenl spring break trip to st. players to reach that mark since then. In "We've all been hitting the ball real well, - said Jesse Dilorenzo, senior. Jesse 

Louis, we got the chance to attend Opening 1993, there are 262 players In Major three doubles and has a .333 batting average. 
Day at Busch Stadium. We saw the LeagueBaseballwhowillmakeatleast$1 ·Our goals this year are to improve our play, do very weliln districts, and 
Anheuser-Busch Clydesdales pulling the mUllon dollars this year. it to the State Tournament at the ·Blatt. - Coach Eubanks said. ·We can't make 
famous beer cart, Cardinal shortstop Ozzie Free agency has also turned baseball mistakes and we have to be confident that we can play with tlle best in the city. 
Smith perform his acrobatic back flip, Into a guessing game about starting be the sleeper team this year and wen shock some teams.· 
andtheairwasnlledwithexcltementand llneups on Opening Day. Many teams 1----...;....-------------------------
electricity as baseball was welcoming us havediJIerentsuccessoneyeartothenext ' and Girls' Track 
back into spring. because of increasing turnover of players J----------=~-------....... ---------- --

After paying $5 for parking. $7 for each and free agency taking the players to the The 1993 Central Eagle track team has been busy at Invitationals this season. 
ticket, and $3 for a souvenir program, we team with the most money or highest team has participated In the Burke Relays on March 26. the Ralston Relays on 
were ready for some fan-tastic baseball. offer. What ever happened to being loyal 3. the MUlard South InvitationalApr1lB. and had the Dick Jones Invitational on 
Besides the opening innings and the to a team or working toward a common 16. Inaddtitiontothesetheunderclassmembersoftheteampartldpateindual 
eventual beer-fight in the nose-bleed seats, goal Ins lead of always renegotiating for a meets. 
the oddest event caughl my attention the new, higher priced contract? The team has had several events that have been medal winners at the 
most. It's becoming more and more difficult 320Q-meter relay team of Eric Rlnn. junior. Chris Helmes, senior, Tye 

A bum stood outside Busch Stadium a t() follow a team for more than a few senior. and Demetrius Richards, senior. received fifth place at the Burke relays 
few hours before gametime near the years because the team's chemistry sixth at the Ralston relays. It placed flrstatGrand Island and fourth at Millard 
players' entrance. He stood against the changes so drastically during the off- -Another event that has been strong Is the hurdles with Josh Cusworth 
railing in an old jacket, shirt, and pants; season. Another strike Is predicted In and also discus wtth Matt Falla (senior). - said Eric RinD. -(But) middle di 
quite better than the normal. ordinary the spring of 1994 because the selfish probably the strongest on our team. - he said. 
street person. owners can't get along wtth the greedy Eric said about the girls' team. "They have ,a lot of potential. it just needs to 
. He approached us and asked us if we players. worked with.-

could spare any change. We replied with Another concern of avid baseball fans 
a quick no. and then he moved on and Is that the players are only moving to the Girls' Tenn is 
a p pro a c h ed, , teams wtth large The members of the girls' tennis team have been preparing to begin their 
another group of ~other strike is market areas who for several weeks. The first scheduled matches ~re postponed due to rain. 
v u I n era b I e can pay the high D 
teenagers to beg for predl· cted I· n the d e man din g espite the weather, the members have had the opportunity to practice 

They practice every day after school at Dewey Park. According to Ubby Rrc~t>k:eml:ler 
money. e . salaries. New h th will 

Later, Jusl spnng of 1994 York. Chicago, sop omore, e team has been working on strategies and techniques that 
useful in the matches. before game-time. Atlanta. Texas and 

h d b tho Ubbysaid, "Thereturnlngplayershaveimprov, ed and we have many new e was ancing to eca use e California teams 
h According to Megan Burnett. senior. the team members have a lot of ~~.~dpnll: a band rig t attract many of the 

d th Ifi h . working with each other. outs! e .e gates. se IS owners big-name stars 
P I ed This season. Libby said. -We want to win more matches and be more conSistent eop e toss in , I away from the Th 
quarters and other can t get a on g smaller markets t-__ e_te_am_'_s _n_ex_t_m_at_c_h_i_s _s_ch_ed_u_led ___ fi_o_r..:.,.A:::.p.:.,:ri:.:.,1 =22:..:a:;:gai:::,.:n::.st:.,;So::.:u:,:th:.:.,:H.::i!::gh:.:.,:. __ _ 

spare bits of • h h such as G e I ' S 
change for his WIt t e greedy Pittsburgh, Seattle r=-~-:--___ --.;~zr;;....;,.s~~..;::o...:c:..:c:..:e::.;r:.....-_____ -, 
routine. Actually, I and Cincinnati. The girls'varsity soccer team began its season by participating in the firs t 
I don't lhlnk he was payers., , Where does all Hoover Cup at UN<? The Eagles faced a tough round of opponents, 
dancing. rather he this money to pay Marian. Bellevue East and Lincoln Southeast. Although no victories were at 
was Just walking a little awkward and the players come from? Yourpocketbooks, the pre-season play gave the t~ a chance to start the season wtth more 
chaSing after those rolling coins. I would and all of the fans wl.'o pay increased experience. 
guess he made quite a bit of money that prices at the gates, concession stands. Due to rainy weather. the leam has been confined to a gym for practice and 
afternoon. The Cardinals drew around parking garages. and to the cable had five cancelled games. The three games the weather has allowed them to 
50,000 for Opening Day, and if every companies. Americans are quickly losing although yielding no victories, have resulted In exciting play. 
person gave the beggar a penny, he their -favorite pasttlme-as they once knew The first game of the season was played against Gross and the Eagles lost 0-3, 
would've made $500. It. girls lost the second game 0-1 after a hard struggle against Mercy in overtime. In 

While the bum made pocket change I hope the owners and upper third game the leam faced North and went Into a shoot-out. The final score was I' 
that day, most of the players made managementofbaseballsoonreallzethat 3 with North squeez1ngout a close win. 
thousands In thal period of time. Just as baseball Is doomed for destruction wtth Despite the past dUllculties, the Eagles still have maintained a positive outlook 
the guy dances outside. the players warm financial difficulties. Television revenue hope to succeed in district ana state competition. 
up to play their favorile game inside the for the sport wUl drop because ESPN Sports Briefs by Tim James, Leah Musselman, 
stadium. Why does the bum even have to bought out their contract and wUl not be Christy Shearer, and Anna Thomas 
beg for money while the top-paid athletes televising any games next year, and CBS ;=============;----=;,..,:,..:..:.:.=..:.:..:..::.:.:::..::=:::..:.::.::==-____ --
make more in one day than the common Is only paying a fraction of what they have ADVERTISE 
ordinary worker? the past few seasons. 

This made me reaUze that baseball The professional athletes, now IN TH E' 
players' salaries are just simply out-of- considered to be entertainers, do deserve AWARD-
control. The athletes have taken their to be paid for the work and their talent. 
success in life and turned it Into greed. It Butfew persons' contribution to society is WI N N I N G 
seems to me that they have lost the love worth more than $1 million a year. 
for baseball and the pure innocent sport Changes in baseball. such as the Centra I 
that it once was. proposed inter-league play, a new playoff 

The whole structure that now exists In system. and expanSion will change the H -I 9 h' 
professional sports is ludicrous. Baseball look of the game. An additional change 
introduced its tragic Oawwith the invention that I would like to see incorporated in 
offreeagencyandarbitraUon. Thesystem baseball is a salary c.ap of around $30 
now in place lets the athletes playa game million for the full roster of 26 players. l .... iiIooiiIliiooooiP.'"""Ii ....... :.1 
with other players to see who can reach This rule could be tested for around ten 
what record salary miles lone first. years to see if it could work. The simple 
MinnesotaTwtnsoutfielderKtrbyPuckett fact remains that salaries are out of 
was the first 3 million dollar man in proportion for the job and game that they 
baseballln 1989. There have been 99 should love to be playing. 
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oys' soccer teams 
ave positive outlook 

,j unior, said, ·Weare 
but we have talent. W 

Dominic Diagiacomo. 
, said, "We have a good 

team with great potential. W 

season the team is 2-2 
against North High 

South High . Dominic said. 
last few games we've been 

It together and playing 
as a team. W Ian said, ·We 
to learn from our mistakes 

our record. W 

inic said, "I think that 
teams will underestimate 
allow us to have some big 
. ' According to Dominic. 

needs to work on being 
physical and aggressive. 
The team practices every 

from 3:30-6:00 P.M. at King
According to Seth 

, sophomore, the team 
been working on 

tals and positioning on 

the field. .-
The team's goal Is to win its .. 

district and advance to the state 
tournament. Seth said. "I want 
to get better for the upcoming 
seasons. W Ian said. "'Ibis is a 
building year for next season; we 
are gettlngacquainted and trying 
new posltlons .• 

The varsity team Is coached by 
Ttm Herbert. "Mr. Herbert Is a 
great coach. and he Is helping us 
to build for another 
championship year •• Ian said. 

The team will play on April 23 
against Burke. The district 
tournament is May 8-1 O. and the 
state tournamentis May 16-20. 

The boys 1 unlor varsity soccer 
team Is 0-2 this season. 

Team member and Junior • 
James Chlpasula said. "We 
played well for our first games 
together. and hopefully we'll 
tmprove as the season goes on .• 

James said that his goal this 
season is "to playas if we are a 
varsity team and work on our 
skills." 

The nextJV game Is scheduled 
for April 24 at Burke. 

. RUBBER STAMPS 

e INTERIOR SIGNS 

]0" 

ll .~,~,w"" . ", ..... 4\ ,~ ;.,~ .. 't~~~;f.t 'Ml 

Photo finish: Seniors Josh eusworth, left, and Travis Howard; right, place first and 
second respectively in the nO·meter hurdles at the Dick Jones Invitational. The meet was 
held at Burke last Friday. The boys' team finished with 36 points in the Invite. For more 
information on the meet, see the brief on page 10. Photo by Mike Buckley . 

Golf team victorious 

e BADGES e PLAQUES 
e NAME PLATES 

Boys' golf team crowned 
champion at tournaments 342-1714 

Omaha, Nebraska 
1417 Davenport 

1"1 ,, IT i'n 'p), there was Stanley. The last 
ti lll (-' we look ed, Lh e r e s till wa s 

Stanley. 1·800 
·I(~P'T£ST 

\\ 1" do", Stanley Kaplan 
1'1/ (,\'(" . I I I' . S A'I' I 1(' SO Unl as t 1( ' (11 '('11111 > 1 11<1111( ' III ~ / \ I f's l 

1'1('1": H('C'u use Stanley j" I/ I )\/-.'\ { (;()()f) . fl<. [/ /,·. 

~1<1 .\ rW()RfH Y And i W(' , lll S(' Stanley kn ows 
Ow to knock th e ~(}(' k ~ off the test. 

K ' lhoAPLAN 
answe, to the t •• t question. 

By Leah Musselman 

The 1993 Central boys' golf 
team started the season with a 
big first place finish at the 
Abraham Lincoln Invitational on 
April 2 at Dodge Park golf course. 
The team broke the tournament 
scoring record by eight strokes 
with six individual 

J efferson High School and los t to 
Omaha Burke. 

Leadership 
The team is under the 

leadership of Coach Jim Galus 
and Coach Jim Kemp. Brian 
said. ·Coach Kemp helps us out 
a lot. He gives us rcally good 
advice because he is such a good 

individ ua l Iy. 
Continued success 

The team also played In the 
Lewis Central Tournament last 
week on April 15. Brian Jans, 
senior, shot a scoreof79 to place 
first in the tournament. At the 
tournament. Brian Wilson 
received fourth place,J .D. Welsh 

medalists . Clark" _______________ _ 
Lauritzen, sophomore, 

wa~ sixth place, Pat 
Lynur.1 was seventh 
place, and J e ff 
Flemming was ninth 
place. The whole team 
placed first In the 
toun1ament for Its 
second a ll out 
toun1ament win of the 
season. 

received a second place 
medal : Jon Farrell, 
senior, received third 
place; Brian Wilson, 
junior, received fourth 
place; Jeff Fleming, 
senior, came in sixth 
place: J .D. Wel s h, 
sophomore, came In 
seventh place: and Pat 
Lynum, sophomore , 
received 13th place. 

At the beginning of the 
season we weren't 
working up to our 
potential, but with Upcoming events 

The team scored 
third place a t the 
Central Invitational at 
Shoreline golf course on 

Coach Kemp's support 
we're doing much 

better. 

The team has the 
Omaha Creighto n 
Prep Invitational a t 
Applewood golf course 
on Friday, April 23. 
J .D. said , "I th ink we 
shou ld place in the 
top three teams which -J.D. Welsh 

April 5; Omaha Burke 
won the tournament. 
Jon FarreU placed 10th 

----------, , would be a good 
showing going into 
Metro." 

in the tournament and Brian 
Wilson placed 11 tho Brian said 
about the team's performance at 
the tournament. "I think we were 
a little over-confident at our home 
golf course. W 

Overcoming obstacles 
'The team's main competition 

this season will be Omaha 
Creighton Prep and Omaha 
Burke, and maybe Millard North," 
said J.D. The team won its 
matches against Abraham 
Uncoln High School and Thomas 

golfer.· Wilson also said, "Coach 
Galus is also a great coach, but 
Jim is a good addition.· 

The team played In the Bellevue 
Tournament on April 14 and 
received second place, after losing 
a team playoITforfirstplace. J.D. 
got second place individually with 
a score of a 78. "The weather was 
so terrible and cold that I decided 
I'd be happywith anything below 
80. so I was pretty happy .• At the 
Bellevue Tournament. Clark 
Lauritzen placed third . 

J.D. said about the team's 
progress this year, -At the 
beginning of the season we 
weren't working up to our 
potential, but with Coach Kemp's 
support we're doing much better. 
Coach Kemp Is good a bout 
showing us things we're doing 
wrong mentally and physically 
and without him we wouldn't be 
doing as well as we are.· He also 
said, "The team's most consistent 
player is probably Clark, followed 
by Brian Wilson. " 
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Biking helps science teacher save gas, stay healthy 
afternoon on 41st and Old his 15-year-old daughter . .... . . 

By Kelly Grace MilitaryandeXperiencedmyflrst Shannon has cycled with him. 
and only ride in a rescue squad. -My wife doesn't cycle but 
Another time -I just slipped on Shannon . loves to. - said Mr. 
some diesel fuel that was on the Roeder. Mr. Roeder stressed the 
street and broke mycollarbone.- importance of proper training and 
said Mr. Roeder. After the car equipment for such long bike 
incident. he was (Iff the bike for rides. -You generally average 
wamiserable- sixw~ksbutkept 100 to 120 miles a day during 
his mileage up on the stationary BRAN. and it can be extremely 

WI have ridden since childhood 
and never really quit. I've always 

_ enjoyed cycling. The feel of the 
wind on your face. the exercise 
and knowing that you're going 
someplace add to the thrill of it: 
said Mr. AI Roeder. science 
teacher. 

Mr Roeder has biked to 
and from schoolfor the last 16 
years. "'The tline it takes varies 
on the weather. but usually it 
takes me about a half hour 
on~ way: said Mr. Roeder. WI 
have a truck which I bought 
brand newin 1990. and it just 
recently turned over 7000 
miles on the speedometer. I 

. exhausting. AnyoneinteresteQ 
"------. ---- inlongdistancecyclingshould 

BI
-king ~or me I-S purchase a quality bike • 

.1.1 quality equipment and should 

II t train daily before attempting an exce en to bike long distances.- said 

way to relieve Mr. ~;~~er recommends 

t looking in the want ads for 
S ress. bikes as well as bike shops. 

Mr R d Mr. Roederowns several bikes . 
- • . oe . er WI ride the cross bike to school 

. very rarely drive." said Mr. 
Roeder. 

Mr. Roeder rides his cross 
countJy bike to ~d from 
school in almost all weather 
with the exception of ice and 
extremely cold temperature. "I 
basically ride for myself. I ride . 
for health. for the earth and to 
~ave on gas. I only drive when I 
need to take something that is 
impossible to balance on the bike 
or when it is really very icy out." 
said Mr. Roeder. 

------------,IIt, because it's gotfenders. racks. 
lights and is good for carrying 

Cycling to school has not 
always provided fond memories 
for Mr. Roeder. WI was hit by a car 
once on a sunny. bright. January 

stuff to and from places. It is 
exercise bike in the Roeder a good commuter bike." said Mr. 
basement. 

Mr. Roeder also cycles on the 
weekends. -Ive got a 30 mile loop 
ihat I ride that extends from 
Standing Bear Lake to 
Cunninhham Lake over to 72nd 
Street east and ending on the 
Keystone Trail. " said Mr. Roeder. 

For the past 15.summers. Mr. 
Roeder has been involved in 
BRAN (Bike Ride 
Nebraska). For the 

Roeder. wI also own a tandem 
bike (two seater) which I ride 
with my daughter." said · Mr. 
Roeder. He added that a good 
bike will often cost up to $1000 
and that the Tandem was $1500. 

wBiking for me is an excellent 
way to relieve stress. Since I 
seriously started up. I'Ve been in 
much better shape." said Mr. 
Roeder. 

Protective clothing is extremely 

Where the streets have .no name 

Students take their 4x4's off-roading 
By Jon McDonald sandbar when It gave way and I saw a ranger patrolling the area 

Central students enjoy many 
forms of fun. Some students 
.look to ofT-rOad driving as a way 
to relax and enjoy themselves. 

Off-road trucking is a sport 
where its partiCipants drive 
vehicles. usually capable off our
wheel drive. on dirt and mud 
trails in the wilderness. 

Senior Sean Gard. who drives 
a baby blue 1979 Jeep CJ5 has 
been an ofT-road enthusiast for 
"about a year." He said that he 
goes -truckingw at least once a 
week in a variety of locations. 

"I like to.go four-wheeling in 
the environmentally sensitive 
areas because they have the 
freshest dirt. There are others 
doing the same thing. so finding . 
an out-of-the-way area is not too 
hard. " said Sean. 

Sean also said that the ·only 
really bad thingabout4x4 trucks 
and Jeeps is that they get bad 
gas mileage. I only get about ten 
miles per gallon. and I had to 
remove my catalytic converter to 
get more low end torque so it 
pollutes rather badly.· 

Senior Troy Anzalone said that 
about a year ago he had a 1980 
Toyota truck with four-wheel 
drive. 

7he first time that I went off
roading. I was driving under the 
South Omaha bridge after a flood. 
It was really muddy down there. 
so I drove into the river to clean 
my tire tread. I parked on a 

my truck dropped into the river. and I had to outrun him through 
I had to swim to shore with my the brush. That is the closest I 
winch to get my truck back. " said have ever come to getting caught W 
Troy. However. not all Central 

Troy crashed his truck while students have a good opinion of 
ofT-roading. He said. 7hat was off-roaders. Some have had poor 
one of the risks involved in taking experiences with the vehicles. 
the truckout. I sUll feel that4x4s Senior Gina Gomez went off
are the ultimate expression of roading with wmy brother and 
destructive masculinity. W uncle when the Jeep rolled down 

Sean told about one incident ahill. ftwasreallyscruy. Luckily. 
where -I was down by DeSoto everyone got out With only some 

. Bend and was taking a trail that lfruises. but I'll never go off 
circled the wildlife Then 

,.. Planned Parenthood 
I~ of Omaha-Councll Bluffs 

j 

See Planned Parenthood for: 
• Free Pregnancy Testing • Birth Control 

• Low COlt Services • Confidentiality • Caring Staff 

Dodge Center 
4610 Dodge St 
554-1040 

Ames Center 
6415 Ames Ave. 
455-2121 

P,egn.ncy Help"'" • 1-800-669-8086 

W. Omaha Center 
13931 Gold Cir. 
333-2050 
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important to cycling; according 
to Mr. Roeder. -I always •. always 
wear a helmet Wheri its very 
cold outside. I usually wear lots 
of layers. W said Mr. Roeder. His 
winter biking wardrobe consists 
of polypropylene long underwear. 
tights. winter windpr:oof jacket 
and pants. a polypropylene t
shirt and his trademark wool 
balaclava head and face cover. "I 

also tape up the ventilation 
on the helmet to keep my 
forhead warm." said Mr. 

Mr. Roeder is currently 
to start up a cycling club. 
basically just for fun and 
We won't be competing 
anything. but it would be a 
chance to meet people, start 
new hobby and see the world' 
said Mr. Roeder. 

HighSchool 
Juniors & Seniors 

We are seeking highly motivated men and·women 
to fill }m1:-time military JXBtionS with the Nebraska 
Anny Natmal Guard. We dfer tre fdlowing rerefits 

-1/2 Tuition Paid • . MontgOme...ry Gl. Bill 

- Excellent Pay -Leadership Training 
- Hands-on Vocational Training 

and Experience 
For more info~tion call your local Nebraska 
Anny National Guard Recruiter. Toll Free 

1-8()().r334-5Q82, in Lincoln 473-1588 

NEBRASKA 

MARK LARSON 
595-2987 

ill Americans M Therr B~~ 
The Army National Gillin! i. In EquII Opportunity Employer. 


